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guidefest

Girls from Ellesmere Port subcamp were
challenged this morning with a host of
activities at the Go Back zone.

The girls completed a range of challenging
activities to earn themselves points. The girls
aimed to gain 100 points so that they could
gain their Go Back badge.

GOing Back...

and GOing
Beyond

Girls used whistles and semaphore to send
messages, cracked codes, followed trails
around the area, dealt with emergencies,
completed bark rubbings and much more.
Well done girls!

The sound of African drums beating together to
create wonderful music could be heard this
morning as girls from Bebington subcamp attended
an African drumming session in the GO Beyond
zone.

The girls then put their mark on the mosaics
which many of you have been working on this
week. The mosaics have been specially designed
by our artist in residence and will be used to add
colour to Hadlow.

By the end of the week, everybody should have
contributed to the mosaics - a lovely lasting
reminder of Guidefest that will be enjoyed by
many.



CC Question Time

Notice board Keep up to date with all the goings on!

Happy Birthday
A big Happy Birthday to Nicki Vale, CAST
member, who celebrates her birthday today. We
won't tell you her age!

Special Guest
Leah Fraser, Guiding Ambasador for Girlguiding
Wirral, popped in today to see all the wonderful
things that's been going on this week.

Scout Jamboree Fundraising Pen
These lovely colourful pens can be bought for
only £1 from Dr Alex.

Today's question from the County Commissioner:

How many busses left Hadlow yesterday to go to
Fusion?

Put your answer into the silver competition box outside
the caravan on the main field to win some lovely
goodies!

Senior Section Chill-Out Zone
The chill out zone proved very popular again
last night. Pop along for Friendship night
tonight.

Lost Property
Lost property can be found on the Activity
Team table near the entrance to the main
field.

Lanterns
A reminder to subcamp leaders to ensure that
your lanterns are ready for tomorrow night.

Thank you

Name:
Geraldine

Role at Guidefest:
Activity Leader

What does this entail?
Arghhhhhh!  Just keep swimming... just
keep swimming....

What's your best Guiding memory?
Seeing rainbows on the traversing wall,
brownies on the adventure playground,
guides doing archery and senior section
riding out on the bikes - all on a busy
Saturday afternoon.

What's your favourite camp song?
I really don't do singing - much prefer to
buid campfires and tell the story of 'Peter
the Elf'.

What's your favourite camp meal?
Breakfast

What are you most looking forward to at
Guidefest?
Seeing the girls and Leaders enjoy it.

A message for everyone at Guidefest?
Have fun!

Who's who?
Find out about some of the folks who

make Guidefest run smoothly.

Not ones to miss out on all of the
fun, the adults have been joining in
with all the excitement too.

These gang have been trying their
hands at the archery range, playing
on the African drums and adding
their parts to the mosaics.

A big thanks goes to the crew from the Security Team
who tirelessly worked
to keep the tents up
whilst the rest of us
were at Fusion
yesterday. It seems
like it was a little bit
windy on site and
these chaps helped keep
the site up and ship
shape. Thanks guys!

Adults have all the fun


